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PowersAgreeThatOpen DoorSha
Plan of Armed Intervention Is Dei

Prevail in China;
finitelyAbandoned

Harvard Is
Victor Over
Yale, 10 to 3

£li, Unbeaten This Sea¬
son, Falls Before Ter¬
rific Attack by Fisher's
Men in Final Quarter

Fitts and Owen
Rescue Crimson

Brilliant Punt and Great
Dash of 43 Yards Send
Blue Eleven to Defeat

By Grantland Rice
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 19..Har¬

tara came out of the dark shadows to¬
day and lifted her beaten but unbowed
kead to the sun once more by crushing
Ta'e. 3"1 to 3, in a Crimson masterpiece
that will never be forgotten. Let Cen¬
tre College celebrate and Princeton
light her bonfires over again, for these
two Harvard defeats became merely
¡j-rsy ghosts of mediaeval history when
the bull-like rush of George Owen tore
the Yale line wide open in the final
ijnarter for the winning touchdown, as

nattered Blue tacklers were hurled
aside by headlong, smashing power
that could not be stopped*.
The first shall be last and the last

«hall be first. Yale, unbeaten before,
fell with a terrific crash where the
Bulldog most hoped to win, as Fisher's
great Harvard machine, reborn and re¬
vitalized, came bounding through with
one of the greatest victories in fifty
years of football play. Long estab¬
lished habit again1 proved master of the

Çunv destinies of mankind. Beatingale had become an old, old Cambridge
story. So before 55,000 persons this
afternoon Harvard lifted the main
jewel from.the toad's head of defeat by
meet:;,s STale's superior speed with su¬

perior brain, backed up by an indomit¬
able will that refused to acknowledge
th,*! possibility of a New Haven
triumph

Crushing Attack Triumphs
Yale was 2 to 1 in the betting.' Yale

was outrushing two yards to one. Yale
was making most of the first downs.
And Yale was leading with the final
quarter left, hut against these endless
and increasing odds little Charley
Bneli and big George Owen, with the
help of many valiant mates, suddenly
turned upon the Yale defense with
.fueh savage skill and power that noth¬
ing the wavering Blue team had to
offer could hold the Cfimson charge in
ch*"*clc.

Ya!-\ with all her rushing power, was
making ton many mistakes to swap
point? with this keen, alert machine
that was on top of the job every mín¬
ete of the afternoon. And while Yale
had her Aldrich, Harvard had her Owen
and her Buell, and the brilliant Blue
captain found the combination more
than he could hold at bay.

Early in the first period Aldrich
drove the Crimson into a deadly pocket"With a seventy-yard punt that rolled
iôrôss the goal line. From her 20-yard[line, with the wind against her. Har¬
vard could make no headway, and final¬
ly Aldrich kicked a field goal over thebar from the 41-yard line for a most
Suspicious start. With this preciouslead bnck of her, Yale went rushingpell mell into the third quarter with a
¦Bta ng attack that came near sweep¬ing Harvard off her collective feet. Onher way tó a possible touchdown deepin Harvard territory, after a twenty-yard run by Aldrich, Owen leaped highto intercept O'Hearn'a forward pass,and a moment hit er Fitts, with the ac¬
curacy of a rifleman, booted the ballout, of bounds upon Yale's 14-yard linewith a punt that" sailed and twisted forfifty-cifrhr yards before it finallycrossed the line.

Great Kick Dooms EH
This was the creat kick of the gamethat started Yale alon<r the bitter roadto defeat. It was one'of the great ef¬forts of the day, combining brain,

'Continued on p»go nineteen!

Collégiale Football
Scores Made Yesterday

Harvard, 10-, Yale, ft.Syracuse, lt; nnrtmouth. 7.Lafayette, !K; fchlgh, 6.fordham. ii; springtielrl, 0.V V » .. 7; Trinity. 7.foprgetown, 11. Boston College, 10.nllilanis, 10; Wesleyan, 0.Kutge.-s, 17; West Virginia, 7.Brown, '.*: Colgate. 0.
»mecle Tech., ¡il; Maryland, 0.^ass. Aggie«, U; Tufts, 0.JJtW Hampshire. 13; Holy Cross, Ï.Oberlin. 7 Western Reserve, 0.Hamilton, 7; Cnion, O.Hwartbmore, 55; Hnverford, 0.,' J Itieago, 8¡ Wisrnnsln, 0.Illinois, 7; Ohio State, 0.Case, :.«; Kenyan, 0.Mjililenherg, 15; Albright. 7.MlcliiKan, 3K Minnesota, 0.Iowa, 11; Northwestont, 0.Butler, in; Franklin, 0.Ahns Hopkins, 17; st. John*«, 3.«ettysbnrg, %%\ Mount St. Mary'«, 0.¿l-iit-irn, 1S¡ Ignatius, 0.J*>bni>ka. S5; Ames, 3.

g Bethany. t',7; West Va. Wesleyan, 0.Kansas ARrgies. 14, Oklahoma, 7.J-outh Dakota State, 7; Crelghton, 0.In. of Colorado. 10; Col. State Aggies, 0.Crtnisius, 0; Viliunova, 0.Botehinson, 7; st. .Joseph, 6.university of Buffalo, 0; Uensselaer, 0.
j n?",H"n. 7; Heirtelbcrg, 0.
, «"am, 0; Otterbeln, 0.Cintre, 125; Washington and 1*«*., 0.Notre Dam«, 21; Marquette. 7.Indiuna, 3; Furdu«, 0.Kalapazoo, 15; Alma. 0.»t Xavier. 13; Ohio Northern, 0.Ohio IVesIeyan, 0; W.Ut-Miberg, 0.Bueküíell. 6:¡ Susquehannu. 7.«rtba*b, 2*.'; Dejinmv, 0.'«?«on Aggie*. 0; Vnlv. of Oregon, 0.Jniv. of Idaho, 0; (iou/ngn. 0.
w« rav. of Arizona, 21; ïnlv. of Now
Clarkson, 6. iUM»hester, 0.

. »"ode Island. 27; Conn. Aggies, 21.
florlda'g New Ltd., "The EVERGLADES."L ."* ln e,f*ct. Lv. New Tork, Fenn./«at on, 12:15 A. M. Thru sleep*»rs to prln-*gP»l points. 3 oth-tr Florida trains via At-*«»Mo Coast Une, 1146 B'way. N.Y_Advt.
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Germany May Obtain Respite
In Payments on Reparations

Allies Probably Will Postpone Settlement if Next
Two Installments Are Met When Due;

Stinnes Off to See Lloyd George
BERLIN, Nov. 19 (By The Associated

Press)..Future instalments of German
reparations may be postponed, after
those due in January and February are
paid, if the Allies are convinced of
Germany's sincerity, it was intimated
semi-officially to-day after a final con¬ference between Chancellor Wirth andmembers of the Reparations Commis¬sion.
The commission, which has been in

Berlin for several days studying Ger¬
many's financial situation, returned to
Paris to-night. It was said the com¬
mission made it clear that Germanymust pay the January and Februaryinstalments, but that future paymentswould be given further consideration.
Minister of Finance Hermes, speak¬ing in the. Reichstag, said the taxation

committee would certainly agree on
three points
That Germany must try from her.

own resources to bring her budget into
order.
That this would be impossible if the

present reparations conditions were
maintained.
That no respite was to be expected

so long as Gen3iany had 3iot provedthat she had done everything possibleto regularize her finances.

Herr Hermes regretted that reportsin the foreign press had "painted a

toQJEWy picture" of Germany's eco-noisHip position. Increases in official
salaries for 1922, he said, would be
some 22,000,000,000 3narks. He said'
estimates from the departmental finan¬
cial directors showed the deficit for
1921 would amount to 161,000,000,000
marks.
The Finance Minister declared the

repai-ations burden would be felt fullyin the 1922 budget, when Germanywould have to reckon with a yearly ex¬
penditure of 234,000,000,000 marks on
this account. '

Hugo Stlnnes, German industrial
magnate, whose departure for London
was announced to-day, is making the
trip in a purely private capacity, ac¬
cording to information received here
to-night. It was first reported that he
was going to the English capital in
response to an invitation from Prime
Minister Lloyd George, and that pi-e-
sumably the purpose of the trip was
to discuss German reparations. It was
said here to-night, however, that Herr
Stinnes had received no invitation from
Lloyd George, although he might en¬
deavor to convi33ce the British authori¬
ties while in London of Germany'sinability to meet "her obligations.

Eight Hurt in
Blaze Laid to
Still Explosion

Mother Finds Home onThird
Floor in Flames; Throws
Self on Baby to Extin¬
guish Burning Clothing

Five Firemen Injured
One Falls Through Skylight

After Rescuing Comrades
Driven to Window Ledge

Eight persons, one of them a baby
and five of them firemen, were injured
last night in a fire which is believed
to have started in a home distillery af
576 Hudson Street. The following
were taken to St. Vincent's Hos¬
pital, suffering from severe burns:

Richard Carguilo.
Frank, his son, six months old.
Rose, his wife.
Anthony Burke, a fireman of Hool

and Ladder Company 5.
Fireman Joseph Donohue. of the sami

hook and ladder company, was pain
fully burned and reported back to quar
ters after receiving iviedical attention
Lieutenant Frank Trefcar and Firemai
Charles Jassinsny received less seriou:
burns and remained on duty. Firemai

| John D. Colligan, who with Firemai
James Eagan rescued two badly burne
comrades from a precarious perch os
a window sill by a remarkable exhibi
tion of strength, fell through a skylight and received slight injuries.

Fire on Top Floor
j The fire was in the home of the Car
güilos on the top floor of the three
story building, the only floor which i
occupied as a residence, there beingdrug store on the street floor and

j storeroom for drugs on the secon
floor.^
Carguilo and his infant son were i

the kitchen in the rear of-" the apart
i ment about 5:45. His wife, who wa
in the front of their home with thei
eight-year-old daughter, Virgin!«heard screams coming from th

j kitchen at about that time.
She ran in and discovered, she saic

that something had blown up, spattei
ing the walls, ceiling and floor witj blazing fluid and knocking down he
husband and baby, the clothes of bot
of whom were ablaze. Mrs. Carguilflung herself upon the body of he
baby, stifling with her body the flame
in his clothes.
Snatching up the child, she ran froi

the blazing room, followed by her hui
band, who barely was able to crav
and was assisted painfully down th
stairs by Virginia.
On the stairway they met Sergear

McElroy, of the Charles Street polic
station, who had heard the screan

itVontinut-d on pass ten)

City Employee
Is Arrested in
HugeRum Plot

Edward Maas, Claim Exam¬
iner 18 Years in Corpora¬
tion Counsel's Office, Ac¬
cused by Chicago Officials

$2,000,000 Deal Alleged
Two Captured in the West;

Another Is Sought Here;
$50,000 Bribe Charged

Edward Maas, employed for the last
eighteen years as a claim examiner in
the Corporation Counsel's office, was
arrested yesterday and held in $10,000
bail before United States Commis-
sioner Samuel Hitchcock, on advices
of Federal authorities in Chicago. Coh-
spiracy to violate the Volstead prohi-
bition law is charged. Warrants have
been issued for three other men. An[ alleged attempted $50,000 bribe has re-
suited in the arrest of two men in Chi-
cago, and the fourth is beinj sought inNew York City on a "John Doe" war-
rant. Maas declared his innocence. He
was released until Monday in custodyof his counsel. L'iuqors involved are
quoted at $2,000,000, bootleg prices.The man accused on a "John Doe"
warrant is alleged to have conducted abig bootlegging business from the of¬fices of a jewelry concern near the NewYork financial district. This man isstill at large.

Deals Charged in Two Cities
The two men under arrest in Chi¬

cago are William McAuley and NathanEpstein. It was said yesterday by Max¬well S. Mattuck, Assistant UnitedStates District Attorney, that the mencharged in the conspiracy carried on
an illicit liquor business both here andin Chicago.
Maas lives at 250 Seeley Street,Brooklyn, where his wife said "last nightthat she was sure of his innocence of

any wrong doing. He was arrested byChief Hugh McQuillan, of the specialintelligence unit of the Internal Rev¬
enue Bureau. Th¿ specific charge isthat he is wanted by the Chicago Fed¬eral District Attorney's officers "forengaging in a conspiracy to defraudthe United States, through the utteringand use of forged liquor withdrawal
permits."

Chief McQuillan said that the arrest
was made on a telegraphic order fromColonel Ernshaw in Chicago, statingthat a warrant had been issued forMaas's arrest for engaging in analleged conspiracy with three other
men. Chief McQuillan said furtherthat it was charged a district attarneyin Chicago had been offered $50,000 by
one of the alleged conspirators to dropthe case.

It is charged that seven liquor per-
(Continued on page seven)

Nickel Turnstiles to Replace
Ticket Sellers in Subway

Announcement was made yesterday
in the "Subway Sun" of the intention
of the Interborough Rapid Transit
Company to install nickel turnstiles
in all subway stations. The ticket syu-
tem is to be done away with entirely in
the Interborough subways. Passengers
must enter with a nickel ready to de¬
posit in 1!.« turnstile.
The .Jflrvrnstilo will operate auto¬

matically on the deposit of a nickel, re-
volving one-quarter turn and permit¬
ting the passenger to reach the train
platform. Turnstiles operating freely
outward will be placed in the station
exits.
The new system will do away with

the ticket seller and the ticket chopper,
enabling the company to operate its
subways more economically. In Wall
Street it was thought that the sub¬
stitution of turnstiles operating on de¬
posit of a nickel indicated that the In¬
terborough had given up hope of ob¬
taining a higher fare than 6 cents.

Frank E. Hedley, general manager ofthe Interborough, said, however, thatthis inference was not a fair one.
"These machines can accept a nickel

or any other sized coin," he said. "They
are time savers and prevent peoplefrom standing in line. Their installa¬
tion at this time has no significancein so far as the rate of fare is con¬
cerned.
"The fixing of the rate of fare, underthe present law, is vested with theTransit Commission and that commis¬sion in its outline of its plans has

stated that the fare will remain atfive cents under any reorganization,pending a continued trial of such fare.It, therefore, appears that five centswill continue to be the rate of farefor the immediate present. If later onthe commission should find that a rateof fare other than five cents shouldbe charged, then the turnstiles may bereadily adapted to the use of a tokencoin of whatever rate may be decidedupon." h-j

Bitter Fight
Over Tax Bill
Is Threatened
House and Senate Confer¬

ees Reach Agreement,
but Slashing Changes
Antagonize Opposition

Smoot Refuses to

Sign New Measure
Debate Expected to Hold
Up Nov. Adjournment;
Leaders Hint at Veto
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19..House and

Senate conferees reached an agreement
on the tax bill to-day. In finishing
their work, however, such changes
were made in the bill as it passed each
house as to arouse threats of bitter
opposition to the adoption of the con¬
ference report.
Antagonism to the report is such

that consideration of the bill may de¬
lay the projected adjournment to the
extra session, November 23, and may
prevent adjournment until almost the
end of November. Efforts will be made
in both houses to send the bill back
to conference. Tho leaders believe
they can muster the votes to force the
report through, but it is plain that if
they do it will only be after the bill
as it now stands has been raked by a
fire of severe criticism.
Senator Smoot, one of the foremost

Republicans on the conference commit¬
tee, is deeply dissatisfied with the bill
and refused to sign the report when the
meeting broke up early this afternoon.
His colleagues on the committee are
are urging him to sign. Representative
Longworth, one of the House Republi¬
can conferees, at first refused to sign,
but eventually did so. Representative
Green, of Iowa, another Republican con¬
feree, strongly protested against some
of the changes.

Trouble Long Brewing
Trouble over the bill has been brew-

ing for some time. Evidence of the
division of sentiment among the Re-
publicans is seen in the recent vote in
the House for the 50 per cent surtax
rate after the President had sent a

letter oppoeiuj su«h a rate. The. sur¬
tax rate, however, is only one of the
features of controversy.
Senator Smoot went to the White

House, this afternoon, but denied he
had gone to discuss the tax bill. Ru¬
mors were current, too, that the Presi¬
dent would veto the. bill, but these
lacked verification.
Senate conferees receded on the cor-

poration income tax amendment and
the rate was fixed at the House figures,
12H per cent, instead of 15 per cent,
as fixed by the Senate.

The. amendment of Senator Walsh, of
Massachusetts, taxing gifts at a rate
graduated from 16 per cent to 25 per
cent, was eliminated against the pro¬
test of Representative. Green, of Iowa,
Republican. The tax on gifts has
strong support among House members,
as well as among a majority of Sena-
tors..
The liquor tax amendments put on

in the Senate also were eliminated.
These amendments provided for a $6.40
a gallon tax on spirits used medicinally
and also for a wine and beer tax. As
result of the elimination, the. bill goes
back to the House provisions as to
liquor taxes. Present taxes are re¬
tained, except that there is an addi¬
tional tax of $4.20 additional on spirits
withdrawn and diverted to an unlawful
purpose.
The $2,'|00 exemption from corpora¬

tion inc'ome tax is limited to corpora¬
tions whose net income is $25,000, as
the conferees agreed to it.
The conferees accepted the Senate

provision as to capital gains and loss
after it had been revised and modified.

Syrup Tax Accepted
The Senate tax of five cents a gallon

on syrups used in preparing fountain
beverages was accepted.
These constituted the principal fea¬

tures acted on to-day. The conferees
were on the point of accepting the
House provision exempting fc.reign
traders from taxes, but the objection
was raised that this would cause a loss

(Continund on page seven;

Cold Wave Due To-day
After Warmest Nov. 19

Drop of 25 or More Degrees Is
Expected to Follow Bahny
Weather and Open Streetcars
Yesterday was the warmest day New

York has had so late in the year since
the local Weather Bureau started to
keep records. The. mercury got up to
73 degrees at 1 p. m-, making it the
warmest November 19 on record and
almost the warmest November day.
The record for the month is held by

November 1, 1882, when the thermom¬
eter showed 7-1 degrees. The warmest
November 19 that the city has had be¬
fore .vas in 1900, when it was 67 de-
gree9.
Much cooler weather is expected to¬

day, the Weather Bureau reports indi¬
cating that a drop of 25 degrees or
more is probable. It is thought that
the mercury will get back to-day to
about the place where weatherwise
persons ai-e accustomed to look for it
on November 20.about at the 40-de-
gree mark.

It was so warm yesterday that for the
first time in the recollection of offi¬
cials of the street railroad companies
open cars were used after the middle
of November. The Lexington Avenue
line had about forty in operation and
the Fifty-ninth Street and Broadwayline about thirty.

Plneluirst, N. C-.Sunshine, good-fellow¬ship, true sport. Carolina Hotel now open.Thru Pullman, Penn., 2:06 P. hi dally_Advi.

Japan Alone
Qualifies Its
Acceptance

Kalo Denies Selfish Mo¬
tives; Says He Seeks
No Special Rights or
Territorial Invasion

Chinese Problems
TheirOwn,He Holds
Avoids Reference to Defi¬
nite Issues; Proclaims
Friendship forNeighbor

By Thomas Steep
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. Support

for America's traditional policy of the
open door and territorial integrity in
China was pledged to-day by every
country represented at the Washington
conference. But China, in the settle¬
ment of her internal difficulties, aug¬
mented by bankruptcy and revolution,
must be left alone. She must work out
her own internal destiny, while the
powers agree on such measures as are
deemed expedient to relieve her from
the burden of foreign control.
One by one before the conferencecommittee on Pacific and Far Eastern

questions, called to consider China's
ten demands for absolute self-govern¬ment, the delegates for Japan, GreatBritain, France, Belgium, Italy, Hol¬
land and Portugal asserted that their
governments were ready to accede tothat part of the Chinese proposalwhich asks for the open door and ter-
ritorial integrity. China, in the personof her delegates, Dr. Wellington Koo,Dr. Alfred Sze and Dr. Wang ChungHui, confident of the moral backing of
the United States, heard the pledgesof the powers with rising hopes.

Japan Only Has Reservations
Only in the case of Japan were

phrases used that were interpreted as
reservations. These, coupled with the
assertion of Prince Tokugawa, presi¬
dent of the Japanese House of Peers,
that Japan would do nothing "disad¬
vantageous" to her interests, were
taken to refer to the intention of the
Mikado's government to insist that its

i occupation of Manchuria and Mongolia
must not be molested, and that this
condition must be a promise for the
settlement of all other Chinese ques-
tions.
Intense interest centered in the ses-

sion when Chairman Hughes announced
that any response to the Chinese de-
mands presented by Dr. Sze would be

j in order. As it had been indicated that
Baron Sidehara, the Japanese Minister,
would present Japan's answer, surprise
was shown when Baron Kato, Minister
of Marine, rose to speak, explaining

Í that Minister Shidehara was indisposed.
"Hands off," so far as interference

with China's internal affairs is con-
cerned, was stated at the outset to be
the policy of Japan.
Couching his response in general

terms, Baron Kato expressed warm so-
Iicitude for the welfare of China, add-
ing "the Japanese delegation wishes to
assure the Chinese delegation and the

¡ whole conference that Japan has every
desire to cultivate the happiest rela-
tions with China."

Chaotic Conditions Recited
Referring to the existence of a gov-

eminent at Peking, headed by Dr. Hsu-
Shih-Chang, which has no relation with

¡the South China, or Canton government,
led by Dr. Sun, to the bankruptcy of

I the country due to internal disunion
and to the heterogenous state of her
400,000,000 inhabitants, Baron Kato de¬
clared it to be the policy of Japa-* that

j China must work out her own salva-
Í tion so far as her chaotic internal
affairs are concerned.

"It seems to the Japanese delegation
that existing difficulties in China lie
no less in her domestic situation than
in her external relations," said Baron
Kato, speaking with gravity and look-
ing at his colleagues as they exchanged
approving nods while the speech was
being translated into English. "We
are anxious to see peace and unity re-
established at the earliest possible mo-
ment, but we want to avoid all action
that may be construed as an interven-

Î tion in the internal affairs of China.
All that this conference can achieve,
it seems to us, is to adjust China's
foreign relations, leaving her domes¬
tic situation to be worked out by the
Chinese themselves."

Unselfishness will attend Japan's at-
(Contlnued on next page)

Northcliffe Hints IL S. Could
Have Singapore as War Base

PEKING, Nov. 19 (By The Associated
Press). Lord Northcliffe, the British
publisher, now on a tour.of the Orient,
in an address before the Anglo-Ameri-
can Association hero Thursday, de¬
clared:

"If the United States is ever menaced
in the Far East, if at any time her mag¬
nificent work in the Philippines is dis¬
turbed, is there any reason why Singa¬
pore should not be available for her
fleets? Great Britain and America
must hang together in the Far East, or
some time or other they may be hanged
separately."
Lord Northcliffe declared that never

in history had Anglo-American friend¬
ship been more necessary. He said
America, Canada and thousands of
Australians were much concerned over
the prolongation of the Anglo-Japan¬
ese alliance, which had benefited Japan
beyond her wildest dreams. He con¬
tinued:
"Japan at present is in much the

same position as Germany before the
warm. Nominally a democracy, she is

absolutely governed by four men whose
intentions might be judged by examin¬
ing the constantly changing map of the
Far East and the immense expansion
of Japanese armaments.
"That the Japanese military party is

hostie toward the United States might
be gathered from their many publica¬
tions which obviously are approved by
the rulers of Japan. But just as we
took little notice of Bernhardi before
the war, so the Americans are not wor¬
rying about such books as 'If Japan ana
America Fight,' by the famous soldier,
General Sato; or 'Shall Japan and
America Fight?' by Seramoto, or »

dozen other such publications. These
works show a lamentable ignorance of
the United States, of her economic
power, of her fleet and of her capacity
for raising armies.
"When the Americans came to our

assistance in 1917 there were certain
bases in Southwestern Ireland to which
we gladly invited them," added Lord
Northcliffe.

__-«-..-

Partridge Inn, AugiiKtn, G»., Oolí event«
begin Thanksgiving. N. Y. Office. 8 W. 40
st..Advt,

Britain 'Framed' Wilson
In Paris. Says Lauzanne

U. S. Beaten Before Start, When Lloyd George Won
Aid of France in Retaining Sea Supremacy.

but Situation Is Reversed at Washington
By Stephane Lauzanne

Editor in Chief of "Le Matin"
Copyright, 1021, New York Tribune Inc.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19..A great many people ask me: "What
difference is there between the Paris conference of 1919 and the Wash¬
ington conference of 1921?"

My answer is invariably the same:
"The difference is this: In Paris, from the very first day, America

was beaten and England got what she wanted, whereas, at the Washing¬
ton conference, from the very first England was beaten and America got
what she wanted."

And that is the exact truth. <
When, in 1918, America came to the

Paris conference she sailed with vague
and preconceived ideas, but she took
with her at least one clear and well
defined principle.the principle of the
freedom of the seas. America meant
by that.at least so we understood.
that after having crushed imperialism
upon land there must be no imperial¬ism of the sea, and no nation, however
great its role in the history of civiliza¬
tion, must be allowed to be in a posi-

tion to dictate one day its sovereignwishes to the universe because she
holds sway over the oceans of that uni¬
verse* But when America landed for
the conference she learned to her
stupefaction that this vital, this essen-
tial problem, which meant so much to
her, had already been settled. It was
settled in the twinkling of an eye byLloyd George and M. Clemenceau.Read the account that M. Clemenceau
himself gave of this remarkable °.x-

(Contlnued on next pag»)

England Eager
To Parley Here
On Allied Debt

Seekg International Confer¬
ence on Financial Crisis
in Europe, Provided OnlyThat America Will Join

Congress All - Powerful
Attitude Sought in Event

Britain Should Wipe Out
Obligations Owing to Her

By P. W. Wilson
J'or year8 American correspondent o\"The London Daily News," and formerMember of Parliament.

Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19..The atti¬

tude of Great Britain toward financial
reconstruction is simple and straight¬
forward. In the opinion of all our
bankers and captains of commerce
there ought to have been long ago an
international conference on German
reparations, Allied debts and currency.
No such conference is, in our judg¬
ment, of the slightest use unless the
United States joins in. There is no
evidence that Britain has approached
the United States with a proposal for
such a conference, but we would wel¬
come any such initiative. Now is the
time, so Great Britain thinks, for set¬
tling outstanding accounts in every di¬
rection, and Washington is the placeto do it.
Preparatory to such a conference, if

it should be called, we have snade all
provision in London for paying the in¬
terest on our indebtedness to the
United States. Such payments will be
part of our regular budget. We ask
for no cancellation of debts due from
us to the United States.but we do
think that we are entitled to a fair and
square statement of our liability at an
early date.
The position is, of course, that, while

Britain owes about $5,000,000,000 to the
United States, other nations owe at
least that sum to Britain. If there is
one subject that Britain thinks that
she understands it is finance, and espe¬
cially international finance. This
finance is for her Parliament not a
matter of votes or of politics, but of
mathematical exactitude. What we sayis that every sovereign paid to us bythe rest of Europe disorganizes the ex¬
changes yet further of France, Italyand Germany; and every sovereign
paid by us to the United States disor¬
ganizes similarly the exchange between
our sovereigns and the American dol¬
lar. At all costs, Britain wants to see
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America's Plan
Certain to Win,
Simonds Holds

Modification Probable, but
No Amendments Designed
to Restore Competition in
Navies Will Be Accepted

Shadow of War Dispelled
Foresees Results Given to

Anxioué World With U. S.
Greetings on Christmas
By Frank H. Simonds

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. At the
close of the first week of the Washing-
ton conference how «hall one sum-jmarize the progress of events? Briefly,
thus: j
We are still measurably under the)

empire of the first session. Mr. Hughes's
swift, startling and decisive declaration
seven days ago still supplies the main
motive power of the session.

In the. nature of things two questions
were to be answered. First, what of

¡the limitation of armaments? And, sec-
ond, what of the Far East?

, As to the former, we have a program
already accepted by the great powers,
and despite all the present haggling,
protesting, suggesting, in the end Mr.
Hughes's program is going to be ac¬
cepted substantially as it was pre¬
sented.

All the confusion of rumor and of
roorback does not in the least affect
the main situation. Each great power
has special interest and special con¬
cerns in the matter of sea security.
Each is presenting its case. Modifica¬
tions and amendments of the Hughes
program in detail are not only possible
but probable, but such amendments as
would transform the proportions and
measurably restore competition will in
the end disappear. So far as the naval
phase is concerned, we have had a week
of feeling out on all sides, but this
process has followed an accepance in
principle, and every one knows that in
the end there will be an accepance in
detail.
United States Dispels War Shadows
As to the. Far East, several vital

questions have been answered. Had
the United States assumed to write, or
indicated a desire to dictate the terms
of a Far Eastern settlement, war with
Japan was at least an eventuality. The
shadow of this possibility overhung the
first days of the conference. It has
been dissipated. We know that Mr.
Hughes will not risk real and valuable
progress in the way of limitation of
armaments to impose necessarily vague
points or principles upon Japan.

Just as it is now certain that we will
have a reduction of naval strength, so
it is now clear that we shall have no
break over the Far East, and that,
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Policeman's Beating
Saves Boy From Death

Thumps Lad Until He Dislodges
Apple Core Stuck in Throat

in Laughing Spell
Those who saw Patrolman Quinn, of

the Glendale police station, holdingeight-year-old Roy Noble by the ankles
yesterday near the boy's home, 2771
Myrtle Avenue, Ridgewood, Queens, andI thumping his back, may have thought
the boy was getting a rough deal.
As a matter of fact, it was Quinn's

prompt action which saved Roy's life,
according t-.< Dr. Sperling, of Wyckoff
Hospital, who came with an ambulance
a few minutes after the patrolman's
first aid treatment had dislodged an
apple core from Roy's throat.

If the core had remained there until
the ambulance arrived, Dr. Sperlingsaid, there would have been nothingfor him to do but notify the Medical
Examiner. Roy got the core stuck in
his throat through a burst of laughter
in which he indulged while eating an
apple. By the time the core had been
extricated he had forgotten what he
wmiiit^rughing at.
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Republic Left
To Work Out
Own Future

Balfour Joins Japan in
Plea That Its Troubles
Are Internal and Not
Subject to Supervision

Menace in Pacific
No Longer Serious

Disputed Questions Prac¬
tically Ironed Out by
Hughes and Shidehara

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19..All

idea that the Conference on the
Limitation of Armament might at¬
tempt to set China's internal affairs
in order vanished into thin air to¬
day. The much discussed idea of
the powers agreeing to establish a
joint temporary control, probably
with the use of troops, which woulA
insure an honest administration of
the government and collection of
taxes, and permit the gradual build¬
ing up of a strong central govern¬
ment, has been definitely abandoned.

This was evident at the meeting
of the committee on Pacific and Far
Eastern questions.which includes
all the delegates to the conference.
For the British Mr. Balfour urged
that China should be permitted to
work out her own affairs.

Japan Oppose? Plan
The Japanese, in a lengthy state¬

ment given to the committee to-day,
and to the press after the committee
meeting, urged that any action look¬
ing to intervention should be avoided.
China's foreign relations should be
adjusted, the Japanese declared, but
they should be permitted to worK out
their domestic affairs for thems3lves.
Japan denied that she wished any
territory, or any special rights or
privileges. Perhaps the most sig¬
nificant state3iient 3iiade by the Jap¬
anese was that it would be unfortu¬
nate to delay the conference by the
"examination of innumei-able minor
matters."

All of which justifies the general
idea set forth at length in The Trib¬
une's Washington dispatches earlier in
the week, to the general effect that
most of the Pacific and Far Eastern
questions have been denatured so far
as their potentiiiitics for imminent
controversy between Japan and the
United States are concerned.

China Drops Militant Altitude
There will be no particular trouble

about the Pacific and Far Eastern
questions. China is the nation which
most desired to make a fight, and China
has become so frightened at th* con¬
stant suggestion during the days justpreceding the meeting of the confer¬
ence, and in its first hours, that an in¬
ternational movement should be made
to set up a ¡irm government and hon¬
est administration, that most of the
fight, was taken out of her delegationbefore it delivered its first blow.
The desperate opposition of the Chi¬

nese to any international move for re¬
storing order inside of China and thesettled conviction on the part of mostof the delegates from the other powersthat only by such a plan, or by some
power being virtually given China tem¬porarily as a mandate in order to ac¬complish the same results, have broughtabout the present frame of mind ofthe conference, which is that iiothingshall be done to interfere with China'sdomestic affairs. The other powers
cannot think of anything which wouldsolve the problem and at the sametime be satisfactory to the Chinese.

Issues Virtually Disappear
This conclusion, definitely and open¬ly expressed for the first time to-day,and coming on top of. a virtual agree¬

ment between Secretary Hughes and
Ambassador Shidehara on Yap, and onthe willingness of the Americans not
to fortify the Philippines and Guam
if the Japanese will not fortify the
Caroline and Marshall Island.!, has
gone a long way toward taking the
Pacific and Far Eastern questions out
of the realm of trouble-making possi¬bilities. This As the snore true because
of the willingness of the Japanese to
get out of Siberia, and the tacit ac¬
ceptance by the other powers of their
refusal to get out of Manchuria and
Mongolia.
On the naval armament limitation

side the only really vigorous fight be¬
ing waged for the moment is that by
the Japanese, who are eager to get the
.'yardstick" set up by Secretary of
State Hughes changed in their favor.
Their point now is that the battleship
Mutsu, which Mr. Hughes said should
be scrapped, apparently classing it with
other ships under construction, al¬
though not entirely completed, wa3
actually put in commission last month.
On this they make two contentions.
One is that the Mutsu should not be
scrapped. This point has been dis¬
cussed for several days, its importance,
as has been pointed out, lying in the
fact that this would give the Japaneso
two post-Jutland ships, as against one
.the Maryland.for the United States.

But it appears that the Japanese, In
claiming that the Mutsu should be
spared, had also in mind the Hughes !
yardstick. They figured that saving th« '

Mutsu would give them a petcentag« of <


